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rEaliZation of intErdisciPlinarY 
training in a Virtual EnViron-
MEnt of ProfEssional actiVitiEs

V.g. Martynov.
gubkin russian state university  
of oil and gas.

adherence to standards of international 
initiatives cdio provides shift to a 
paradigm of the activity of learning and 
interdisciplinarity . the article in rela-
tion to the oil and gas industry shows 
that the reconstruction in the technical 
university of virtual engineering envi-
ronment as a system of interconnected 
computer workstations for team of 
different specialists which are working 
in the oil and gas companies and a set 
of digital models of objects and techno-
logical tools more suited to implement 
this paradigm in practice.

intErdisciPlinarY ProJEcts  
for EnginEEring Education:  
focusing tHE gaP BEtWEEn 
tEacHing ProfilE  
and ProfEssional sKills

E. guberti. 
Engineering Education reserach” inter-
dep. reasearch unit school of Engineer-
ing, università di firenze, italy. 

the continued globalization of manufac-
turing and service delivery has led to a 
concomitant globalization of the engi-
neering profession. Engineers increas-
ingly engage in international projects, 
including service on multinational teams 
at different points around the globe, col-
laborating on a common project through 
real-time, electronic communication...

Summary
natural sciEncE and HuManitiEs 
concEPts in intErdisciPlinarY 
ProJEcts: BridgE tHE gaP BEtWEEn 
HuManists and sciEntists

M. Burguete.
senior researcher/rocha cabral 
research institute, lisbon, Portugal.

all earnest and honest human quests 
for knowledge are efforts to understand 
nature, which includes both human and 
nonhuman systems, the objects of study 
in science. thus, broadly speaking, all 
these quests are in the science domain. 
the methods and tools may be differ-
ent; for example, the literary people 
use mainly their bodily sensors and 
their brain as the information proces-
sor, while natural scientists may use, 
in addition, measuring instruments and 
computers.

intErdisciPlinaritY in EnginEEr-
ing Education: trEnds and 
concEPts

lori, nicolás francisco.
fulbrighters Portugal, Vice-President.

interdisciplinarity in engineering is a 
topic whose potential is not always 
matched  by actual success. a perspec-
tive is presented here on when interdis-
ciplinarity is capable of being helpful to 
success. different examples of interdis-
ciplinarity are presented in fields like 
neuroscience, films, computer games, 
gene development, and power grids. 
the role of interdisciplinary complexity 
in defining both the wealth of a nation 
and the value of universitary education 
are also discussed.
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intErdisciPlinarY ProJEct Man-
agEMEnt of structurE trans-
forMations in staff training  
in nuclEar industrY

А.r.avanesyan,  g.А.dolgikh,  
Ye.А. Myakota. 
national research nuclear university 
«MEPhi».

in the article the topical questions 
concerning increase in the competence 
level of experts, carrying out the activ-
ity in the sphere of nuclear branch are 
raised. the role and place of innova-
tions in social development  
of the nuclear industry, the purpose and 
the problem of innovative activity are 
revealed. the priority directions in the 
sphere of modernization and technolog-
ical development of russian are stated, 
basic stages of staff training are pre-
sented. the information and procedural 
model of the management mechanism is 
shown by interdisciplinary projects  
of structural transformations of nuclear 
branch.

intErdisciPlinarY curriculuM 
ProJEcts at tHE confluEncE of 
sciEncE and art: ProJEct  
dEVEloPMEnt EXPEriEncE  
and first rEsults

s.K. stafeev, a.V. olshevskaya
st. Petersburg national research uni-
versity of it, Mechanics and optics

the article presents a review of inter-
disciplinary projects developed and 
implemented during the last 5 years at 
the national research university of it, 
Mechanics and optics (nru itMo). 
the overall concept of such imple-
mented projects fits into the �d domain 
scheme “science-arts-techne” as a 
basis in designing integrated subject 

ontology. the establishment of an on-

line exhibition “Museum of optics” 
embracing a harmonious blend of 
artifacts and art objects with a science 
frame and up-dated information com-
munication technologies (ict) furthered 
new possibilities and prospects which 
are described in the article below.  
copyrighted programs and examples of 
student creative works in such courses 
as “optics and arts: in the retrospect of 
time” and “optics and arts: theatrical 
projection” are presented. 

EXPEriEncE in iMPlEMEnting 
intErdisciPlinarY ProJEct at tgu 
in tErMs of «forMula- studEnt» 
tEaM WorK

V.V. El’tsov, a.V. skripachev. 
togliatti state university, institute  
of mechanical Engineering.

implementation of an interdisciplinary 
project at university may only be pos-
sible when a student team for a task to 
be completed is organized and there 
are appropriate facilities and software. 
the main condition for sustained stu-
dent design activity is the presence of 
regulations which enable to handle a 
permanent inflow of new participants 
without replacing the key ones. Besides, 
the instructional material and modules 
incorporated into the current educa-
tion programs guarantee the highest 
quality graduate training within various 
subject areas. such interdisciplinary 
project is being implemented in terms 
of “formula-student” at togliatti state 
university. 

intErdisciPlinarY diPloMa -
ProJEct in “ciVil EnginEEring”

a.l. shepelev, E.a. shepeleva 
northern (arctic) federal university n.a. 
M.V. lomonosov, arkhangelsk, russia.

recommendations, defining the scope 
of graduate qualification papers on 
organizational-engineering issues within 
the framework of interdisciplinary 
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diploma-project “civil Engineering,” 
were designed on the basis of diploma-
project assessment of specialists and 
Bachelor students in “civil Engineer-
ing.” specifications of time scheduling 
and their reference data have been 
determined. 

tHE intErdisciPlinarY ProJEct  
in EnginEEring Education

E.s.Bykadorova, s.a.Veselova.  
siberian transport university.

the paper focuses on the interdiscipli-
nary project aimed at developing engi-
neering student’s competence in foreign 
language within the “Bachelor – Master 
– Phd” education system. complex 
approach is proposed to be used as the 
theoretical and methodological basis 
of project elaboration. the proposed 
multimedia learning package has been 
developed for the students of siberian 
transport university and displayed in 
Moodle. 

toWards tHE issuE of intErdisci-
PlinarY ProJEct iMPlEMEntation 
in EnginEEring Education

i.g.Kartushina, i.V.garifullina,  
E.s. Minkova. 
immanuel Kant Baltic federal university.

the paper analyzes the function of 
interdisciplinary projects in the process 
of engineering staff training. it reveals 
the potential of a project method in 
the framework of the practice oriented 
approach while training students in a 
technical university.

iMPlEMEntation of intErdisciPli-
narY ProJEcts WitHin BacHElor 
dEgrEE PrograM in “QualitY 
ManagEMEnt” (an EXaMPlE) 

M.V. akulenok.
national research university Moscow 
institute of Electronic technology  Mos-
cow, russia.

the article describes an example of an 

implemented interdisciplinary project 
within the framework of Bachelor 
degree program 221400.62. the fol-
lowing aspects were defined: experi-
mental analysis, advantages and specific 
characteristics of such projects.  

iMPlEMEntation of cdio  
initiatiVE in BacHElor’s  
PrograMs of ManagEMEnt  
sPEcialtiEs at st.-PEtErsBurg  
ElEctrotEcHnical uniVErsitY

i.V. Pavlovskaya.
saint Petersburg Electrotechnical uni-
versity “lEti”.

the article studies the mechanisms to 
implement the elements of cdio initia-
tive in management specialties by the 
example of Bachelor’s program “Quality 
Management” at saint Petersburg Elec-
trotechnical university “lEti”

Education  
of EnginEErs in russia

l.B. Khoroshavin, 
ural Branch of Engineering science 
academy
Т.А. Bad’ina
ural state Mining university, Yekater-
inburg

the article discusses the need for 
education and training of specialists in 
our country in their harmonious unity, 
beginning from school and enhancing 
in engineering universities. the basic 
concept of educating creative individu-
als with high level of knowledge, intel-
ligence and patriotism for strengthening 
the unity and progressive development 
of russia is presented. 
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iMPlEMEntation of Pfur stratE-
gic dEVEloPMEnt PrograM in 
dEPartMEnt of oil-fiEld gEol-
ogY and Mining EnginEEring

a.E.Vorobyev, Ye.V. chekushina, 
i.l.Kapitonova, a.V. sinchenko,  
g.a. Baltayeva.

this paper presents the operating results 
of the department of Petroleum geology 
and Mining Engineering (PgMPE) aimed 
at engineering education development. 
it also describes the activities held in 
the framework of strategic development 
Program (sdP).

dEsigning gEnEral  
EnginEEring ModulE  
for BacHElor’s Production 
and tEcHnologY PrograMs

s.a. Berestova.
ural federal university named after the 
first President of russia B.n. Yeltsin.

the article describes the experience of 
“general Engineering” module devel-
opment for the educational program 
of Higher engineering school of urfu. 
Being developed in the context of 
relevant international projects and 
initiatives, the module is designed as 
interdisciplinary, practice-oriented and 
student-centred. there are examples of 
the module learning outcomes corre-
lated with the methods of their develop-
ment and assessment.  the main idea of 
the module design is the development 
of the process map which includes the 
module learning outcomes, achieve-
ment indicators, methods to define 
the module learning outcomes and the 
course content. special attention is paid 
to assessment tools, in particular to the 
interdisciplinary project. 

aPPlication of lEarning out-
coMEs aPProacH in Education 
PrograM dEsign

o.i.rebrin, i.i.sholina
ural federal university n.a. B.n.Yeltsin, 
first President of russia. 

the paper provides methods of educa-
tion program design based on learning 
outcome approach. it describes the 
application of this approach in differ-
ent countries and suggests the ways of 
developing modular structure of educa-
tion programs, projects and interdisci-
plinary tasks.


